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AUC  HEFtE  NEXT  WEEK
Two events of major inportance for the University will take place next week.

The Australian Universities Commission will be making
its triennial visit to Monash on Thursday and Friday, April 4-5.
And on Friday, a group of Monash academics and administrators
will meet an examining panel from the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) visiting
Australia to review scientific and technological activities.

The  16~member AUC team, headed by the chairman,
Professor Peter Karmel, faces a formidable round of discussions
and inspections relating to Monash's submission for the
1976-78 triennium.

There will be interviews with a wide range of academies
and administrators, Council members and student
representatives, and on Friday afternoon, the Commission
will hold a three-hour meeting.

Professor J.M. Swan, Pro-Vice-Chancellor, will lead
the Monash team that will meet the OECD panel on Friday,
April 5. Other Monash representatives will be Professor
K.H. Hunt, Professor O.E.Potter, Professor 8.0. West,
Professor P. Fencham, Professor R. Porter and Mr Warren Mann.

The OECD party will consist of Dr. A. King, formerly
Director-General of Scientific Affairs, OECD,
Dr. F. Schneider, Director-General of the Max Planck
Institute, Germany, and Dr. Wautrequin, of the
Prime Minister's Department, Belgium.

In a statement to the House of Representatives
recently, the Minister for Science, Mr Morrison, said
that among the matters to be discussed by the OECD
examiners would be the question of setting up an
Australian Science Council.

The panel will be holding discussions with
representatives of the Australian Government and
some State governments, the universities, industry,
trade unions, learned academies and professional
bodies, embracing the whole range of scientific
effort in Australia.

JACK EMERY AT THE ALEXANDER
"It would be traSc if Jack Emery were allowed to

escape from Australia without performing in the major
cities," wrote Max Harris in The Australian last Saturday.

That tragedy has been averted. Jack Emery,
.administrative director of Britain's Peterborouch Key
Theatre, will perform at the Alexander Theatre this
weekend.

He will present his one-man performance
"A Remnant", based on the works of Samuel Beckett

at 8.30 p.in. on Saturday and Sunday. Max Harris cans
the show "one of the pyrotechnical revelations" of
the Adelaide Arts Festival.

Tickets for the Alexander performance will cost
$3.50 ($2 for students).

HELP FOR NEEDY STUDENTS

Monash last year established a Special Grants and
Loans Scheme to assist needy students.

Using funds provided by the Australian Government,
the scheme aims to help especiauy those students whose
famines may, at a particular time, experience hardship
throuch recent death, illness, natural calamity, unemployment
and the like.

Most undergraduate students this year will be able
to take advantage of the Government's Tertiary Allowance
Scheme, which provides a means-tested living allowance,
but the University recognises that there may be some who
are suffering hardship, but do not qualify for a tertiary
allowance. Even those who do qualify may find themselves
in financial difficulties throuch such circumstances as
outlined above. The Special Grants.and Loans Scheme
exists to help students in both categories where possible.

Inquiries should be dir:cted in writing to Mr D.J. Keuy,
in the Academic Registrar's office, University Offices.

DID YOU KNOW .  . .

A recent issue of "The University of Sydney News"
reported the results of a survey undertaken in the Faculty
of Arts.

Among other things, the study found that . . .

•    While in their expressed attitudes, staff and first

year students agreed on the theory of many
aspects of lectures and tutorials, staff did not
believe students shared their views.

•    No more than 307o of the students interviewed

read books not set down in their courses with
any regularity.

•    Only 39% of the students thoucht skill in

tutorial discussion had to do with intellectual

growth.
•    61% of pass students had almost no contacts

whatever (outside lectures/tutorials) with any
member of staff during their three years at
the university.



NATIVE PLANT LECTURES

The Monach Native Plant Society has announced the
first of its 1974 series'of lectures.

The flrst speaker will be Dr G.C. Marks, plant
pathologist with the Forests Commission, who will speak
on "Cinnamon Fungus and auied diseases of native flora".

The lecture will be given in Hl  at I p.in. on Wednerday,
April 3. Later lecturers in the series will include Mr D.F.
hangridge,lecturer at Burnley  Horticultural College, . and
Dr Peter Cannington, of CSIRO.

The Society will hold another sale of plants outside
the Union between  12.20 and 2 p.in. today. Catalogues are
available at the Union Desk.

RELIGION AND COMMUNISM

The Rev. Michael Bourdeaux, director of the Centre
for the Study of Religion and Communism, Entland, will
visit Monain on Tuesday, April 2. He win speak on
"Religion in Communist Countries" in the Narthex of

the Religious Centre at 3.30 p.in.

GRANT FOR A VISUAL SYNTHESISER

John Hansen, of the Department of Zoology, has
received a $5000 technical project grant from the Film
and Television Board of the Australian Council for the
Arts.

The grant will finance a project involving the
design and construction of a synthesiser that will produce
a variety of patterns and colors synthesised to music on a
color television monitor or projector.

HITCHING POST

A hitch-hiker's pick-up sign has been erected on
the East Ring Road, midway between the Union Road
and the Halls crossing.

The idea is to provide a set point where people can
wait to be picked up in an area offering least hazard.

The chances of being offered a lift would be
enhanced if hitch-hikers held a notice lectble to drivers
stating their destination.

LAW FACULTY ELECTION

Nominations have been called for the election of
12 student members of the I.aw Faculty Board. The
elected members win hold office until December 22,
1974.

Nominations must be lodged with the Returning
Officer, c/o the Secretary to the Faculty of Law
before 5 p.in. on Tuesday, April 2.

Details of the regulations governing candidature
and nomination forms may be obtained from the
Faculty Secretary's office.

PROF. FENSHAM'S OUR CHAMPION

In a weak (or inspired) moment, SOUND offered
to publicise Community Aid Abroad's Walk Against
Want - IF the organisers could produce a Monash
walker. (We went further and said we'd even sponsor
a Monach entrant.)

Professor Peter Fencham (Education) took up
the chauenge (stole a march?) and promptly became
SOUND's champion. He's now hoping other members
of the University will also sponsor him.

The walk will take place on Sunday, Aprfu 7,
starting at the National Gallery car park, and offering
a choice of two distances -20 lrm (12 miles) or
33 kin (20 miles).

Money raised win go towards a ferry to help
restore Bangladesh's transport system. It will also
help development projects in India, Indonesia and
New Guinea.

CLASSES IN DUTCH AND MALTESE

Classes are available for anyone interested in
learning either the Dutch language or the Maltese
language.

Under the auspices of the Department of
Indonesian and the Centre for Southeast Asian
Studies, Dutch is being taucht as an auxiliary language
for studies on Indonesia. Any student or staff
member who would like to join the classes - at
4.15 p.in. on Tuesdays for begirmers and 4.15
on Thursday for advanced students -- should
contact Miss Pan Sayers at the Centre for
Southeast Asian Studies.

Dr. J. Abela from the Faculty of Education
plans to condbet classes in.Maltese at elementary
and advanced levels. For more information ring
Dr. Abela on ext. 2848 or Language Services on
ext. 2220.

LECTURE ON MATERIAL ENGINEERING
"Materials Enctneering in a Changing World" is the

title of a lecture to be presented at 8 p.in. on Wednesday
April 10 by Professor I.J. Polmear, chaiman of the
Department of Materials Engiveering.

The lecture will be in E2. At the conclusion of
the lecture, members of the audience will be invited
to tour the laboratories of the Department of
Materials EnSneering, after which wine and cheese
wh be served.

A PLAY ON THE PRISON SYSTEM
"Fortune and Men's Eyes", a play based on life

in prisons, opens in the Alexander Theatre next
Tuesday nicht and will run until Saturday, April 6.
It is being presented by Monash Players and is directed
by Nigel Triffitt, the director of student theatre.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Infomation Officer.


